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Ann De Michele and Cantatu, LLC’s QI L Win the
Schneiders $1,500 1.35m Open Jumper Stake

Ann De Michele of Haymarket, Virginia in the irons of Cantatu, LLC’s QI L won the $1,500 Schneiders Saddlery 1.35m
Open Jumper Stake today over a course designed by Ken Krome of Westminster, Maryland.

De Michele, recipient of the Leading Jumper Rider during the Lexington Spring Premiere, was first in the order of go
with Cantatu, LLC’s Canmore 2. The pair advanced to a second-round opportunity and unfortunately, went off
course. “There were 2 verticals side by side and I stupidly jumped the wrong fence,” said De Michele. “When I got out
of the ring, the steward told me that I had jumped the wrong fence. I seriously had no idea! I told him, ‘Well, that’s a
bummer,’ and he said he appreciated my good sportsmanship,” she said. “In this sport, humility is 100%. Canmore is
my grand prix horse, and he is super. It’s funny, he’s 14 this year and he gets better and better every year. It’s just kind
of amazing and I love him,” she said. "I felt badly because my horse did so well, but human error kept him from
winning it,” she said.

“Thankfully, I had another horse to ride in the class,” she laughed.

De Michele and Cantatu, LLC’s QI L., sat in the last to go position. Advancing to a second-round opportunity, the pair
earned four jump faults in a time of 44.889 which secured the win.

“’QI’ is a homebred and I’ve had him his whole life,” said De Michele. “I really liked Kenny’s [Krome] course design even
though I didn’t get it right the first time. It was very inviting and had a good flow. I like to be able to turn and gallop
and it’s nice that it was designed so I could do that,” she said.

Second place was awarded to Cullen Drescher Speckhart of Virginia Beach, Virginia and Reed Training and Sales,
LLC’s Gerry Butler for their four fault second round in 49.822 seconds.

Laura Gaither Ulrich of Raleigh, North Carolina and Fox View Farm’s FVF Nebraska, placed third for their four fault
second round in a time of 49.839 seconds.

Canmore 2 and De Michele placed fourth and Hadden Frost of White Hall, Maryland rode Sanmar Farm’s Holy Dermus
PP to a fifth-place ribbon for their four fault first round in a time of 75.788 seconds.

Mo Baptiste of The Plains, Virginia, rode her own Surf’s Up and earned a sixth place with their four fault first round in a
time of 78.071 seconds.

For more information, please visit horseshowsonline.com.

About Schneiders Saddlery

Schneider’s Saddlery is the Official Awards sponsor and the sponsor of the
$1,500 Schneiders Saddlery 1.35 m Open Jumper Classic.

At Schneider’s, their family-owned company has maintained a dedication to
value, product quality, innovation, customer service, and a love and commitment
to the equestrian industry. Visit them online at sstack.com.

Hunter Highlights from the Lexington Spring Premiere



Alisa Berry and her own At Last won the TTR
Sotheby's 3'6" A/O Hunter Championship
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Grace Owens and her own Superlative won the
Grand Hunter Championship
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Encore! Encore!
The Lexington Spring Encore got underway today under sunny
skies at the Virginia Horse Center in Lexington, Virginia. The
action-packed week will round out the second installment of the
Virginia Festival of Champions which benefits the Virginia Horse
Center.

Highlights this week include:

Thursday: $10,000 Nutrena Welcome Stake
Friday: $5,000 USHJA National Hunter Derby, presented by The
Heisley Family Foundation
Saturday: $25,000 George L Ohrstrom, Jr. Grand Prix
Sunday: $5,000 Jr. A/O 1.35m Classic
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About the Virginia Festival of Champions

The Lexington Spring Encore, the second installment of the
Virginia Festival of Champions, is underway.

The Lexington Spring Premiere and the Lexington Spring
Encore are events owned by the Virginia Horse Center
Foundation and are benefit events for the Foundation. The
Lexington National Horse Show concludes the 2022 Festival
of Champions August 10th-14th.

If you would like to donate to the Virginia Horse Center,
please click here.

For those of you planning on competing at these world-class events:

The prize list is online. Enter online and reserve your stalls!.

Show highlights include:

USEF Premiere AA Hunter Competition
WCHR Recognized Event
$5000 USHJA Hunter Derby presented by The Heisley Family Foundation Week 1 & 2
$10,000 Nutrena Open Welcome Class each week
$25,000 Grand Prix each week
USHJA Green Incentives
Jumper 4 Star

Weekly schedules can viewed here for Week II.

The third installment of the Virginia Festival of Champions takes place August 10-14. If you would like to sign up for
the emailed version of the August prize list, let us know!



For more information, please contact Keedie Leonard: colebelle@msn.com
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Become a Sponsor

Become a sponsor of the Virginia Horse Center! Support the sport and the
magnificent facility.

Please click here if you're interested in supporting the Virginia Horse Center. For
those interested in the barn renovations or the efforts to improve the footing,
please contact Glenn T. Petty.

For those interested in the Banner Sponsorship Program, please email
judy@dcbishops.com.

Interested in sponsoring the Virginia Festival of Champions series? Email Lisa at
festivalofchamps@yahoo.com for more information.

About the Virginia Horse Center Foundation

The Virginia Horse Center Foundation provides a world-class facility hosting
regional, national, and international equestrian events. The Virginia Horse Center
Foundation envisions a unique, bucolic landmark to honor and celebrate the
timeless, special bond between mankind and the horse through safe, fair and
spirited equestrian competition.

If you would like to donate now, please click here.

Thank you!

Sponsors of the Virginia Festival of Champions



Thank you to the 2022 Sponsors of the Virginia Horse
Center
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